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Definition . . "Electrosurgery is the older, employs one or more spark application of high frequency cur• gaps, and the newer, one or more rents for the destruction and removal three-electrode vacuum tubes in their of diseased tissue or for cutting oscillating circuits. Generators are through normal tissue with dimin- also available which "blend" the two ished bleeding". (Kelly and Ward). spark-gap and radio currents so that Electrosurgery occupies an im- both flow simultaneously through the portant place in general surgery and electrodes. Each type of current has all the surgical specialties. This paper its advantage and disadvantage. Sufde:ils with the fundamental principles fice it to say here that the modern of electrosurgery. The reader will be models of both currents can on the able to apply these principles to all whole perform the functions of each of the specialties. It cannot be em- with variations and limitations. The ! phasized too strongly that for good essential differences are· that the ! electrosurgical judgment and tech- "damped" unequally oscillating 

I 
nique. a thorough pathological and · spark-gap currents are preferable for surgical background is necessary. desiccation ·and coagulation although : Space does not permit for a satis- they will cut satisfactorily when prop• It factory discussion of the history of erly generated while the radio-tubecur

il, electrosurgery. The reader is referred rents usually sever tissue more readily ~ to the Bibliography for adequate ( emphasized by Geo. A. Wyeth) . 

I .. ' 
historical records. Nomenclature. "Electrodesiccation·· The action of these currents on is the dehydration of tissue by tissue is dependent upon the speed high-frequency electric currents of and intensity of the development of relatively low temperature withouc heat within them producing three histological loss of cellular characeffects: ( 1) Superficial destruction teristics. 
from dehydration, ( 2) Deeper de- "Electrocoagulation" is the deeper struction by higher temperatures destruction of · tissue by high-freresulting in coagulation, (3) Cutting. quency currents resulting in total loss Physical Principles. Surgzcal high, of normal architecture; The current frequency currents are generated by - is so hot that it actually boils the two types of apparatus: one, the tissues in their own juices. · "Electrotomy" ( a term coined by 

• Associate Professor of SW'gery, Uni- Gusta,-u.s Blech) is, as irs n~'Tle im-~rsity of Maryland. plies, the cutting of tissue with :in 
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electric current. Electrotomy may be 
fine and dehydrating or heavy and 
coagulating according to the intensity 
of the current. 

Instmmentr. "Active electrode" is 
of a varying size and shape (needle, 
small blade, wire loop, ball or disc) 
held in. suitable insulating handle 
concentrating the current to produce 
the heat effect mentioned above. 

"The inactive electrode" is large 
and placed at a suitable area on the 
skin or held in the hand. Its size is 
sufficient ( 6 x 8 inches) to dissemi
nate the current over a large area, 

· preventing any destructive effects. 
"Electrotome" (Blech) is _an in

strument used to sever tissue. This 
may be an ordinary cambric needle 
held in i suitable handle, a small 
blade, or a wire loop. The cutting is 
not done by the instrument but by 
the current. Wire loops so used are 
electrotome curets. , 

"Desiccator, coagulator". These are 
small balls, discs or needles. The 
needles allow · local heat effects and 
the balls and discs, wider areas of 
destruction. .. 

HlsTOLOGICAL CHANGES 

'"Desiccation'\ As the name im
plies, the tissues· are dehydrated. The 
cell walls are visible and the cells 
shrunken and. shriveled. Epithelial 
cells are still discernible as such. 
The connective tissue is dried out 
and blood vessels are shrunken, the 
smaller ones being destroyed. The 
architecture of the tumor is not en
tirely lost. 

"Coagulation" produces complete 
loss of tissue structure, epithelial and 
connective-tissue cells being converted 
into l granular homogenous mass. 
Blood vessels are closed J.nd converted 

into a homogenous mass with thei: 
contained blood. All tissue architec
ture is destroyed beyond recognition. 

''Electrotomy'' (cutting). The e<lgt· 
of an electrosurgical incision show 
under the microscope, varying degre~~ 
of tissue destruction depending upor: 
the strength of the current and thc 
rapidity with which the electrotom,~ 
is drawn through the tissues. If the 
current is properly balanced and the 
electrotome drawn rapidly, there i, 
a minimum of destruction, abou: 
1/lOth of a millimeter. The ver:. : 
edge is a thin coagulum beneat:1 : 
which there is slight desiccation. With 
a more penetrating cutting curren: 
and slower passage of the electrotomc 
more coagulation destruction ocC'.m, 
up to 1 or 2 millimeters. Such hea,~: 
cutting is used in removing tumor; 
from vascular fields, or in prostatic 
resection through ~ resectoscope. 

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE AND 
OPERATIONS 

"Electrodesiccation". Small benip1 
moles less than ½ centimeter in di:un
eter, warts, hyperkeratoses and oche: 
blemishes, can be eradicated with , 
fine needle desiccator. Even small 
epitheliomas on the eyelids are re
moved with little scarring. Hyper
keratoses and warts are limited to the 
epidermis. For treating the former 
the needle is just applied to l'1c 
surface; with warts it must be plunge:: 
into the base. A small curet re
moves the dehydrated tissue the 
base then being retreated to pre
vent recurrence. Moles must fir,: 
be circumvalated. The need.le is in· 
serted in the normal skin at th: 
edge, remaining until the area whirer.s. 
It is then removed rn .in 2.cij1c:::: 
area-anci so on around the ecigc c: 
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· \ may be destroyed in situ. The needle · of circumvalation seals blood · :ind 

I 
must be plunged through all layers lymph drainage from the _.part and of the skin, as moles involve dermis reduces the possibility of disseminaand epidermis alike. Only small tion. About the head · and neck benign moles should be so treated. especially locations are{ encountered ,, Benign moles over ½ centimeter in where the technique of c:ircumvala-1 diameter and all dark brown and tion cannot be carried out accurately 1 black moles must be excised with a on account of the proximity of bone i wide margin. One may use a scalpel or because the growth extends deeply I or a high-frequency electric current, into the antrum or other sinuses. The ., but in either case a very wide margin, tumor is destroyed with the coagu,~ l centimeter or more, is given. Fol- later and removed with an electrotome i lowing scalpel excision, the wound is curet. As the growth is curetted away 

:"1· sutured; if electrosurgical cutting any remaining patent blood vessels currents of a strong type are used, and lymphatics are seared over. The ·. the wound is allowed to granulate. base of the wound is again thoroughly ~ After desiccation small warts, moles coagulated with a ball-coagulator to ! and blemishes are dressed with 2 % a depth of 1 or 2 millimeters, pre-gentian violet in 10% acetone and venting implanation of tumor cells, 50% alcohol. (Bohlman's gentian at the same time securing adequate violet solution.) hemostasis. · 
"Electrocoagulation" is used for The late Harvey Cushing recalled the destruction of larger tumors. many previously inoperable brain During the earlier days of electro- tumors and by means of this elecsurgical operations the technique of trotome curet literally excavated their circumvalation came into being ( .first interior allowing collapse and redescribed by Wm. L. Oark). Its moval of their capsules. principle is sound and still a basic It is often advisable to remove technique for destruction of many involved bone and leave behirid; for malignancies, Circumvalatiorr, as de- prosthetic and cosmetic reasons, the scribed above, is the laying of a line uninvolved healthy bone. A good of desiccation or coagulation around example is the jaw. Sometimes it the growth in normal tissue far is possible to remove growth from enough away from the growth itself the inner or outer aspect of the jawto give a safe margin. Coagulated bone, taking away half of the thicktissue is firmer than normal and may ness of the bone; i.e., the outer or confuse the operator with actual inner table. By thoroughly sterilizing ··, carcinomatous involvement. For this the diseased bone with the heat of reason the circumvalation should be the coagulation current, all tumor carried out at the beginning of the· cells are destroyed. A sequestrum operation to give accurate demarca- forms which comes away secondarily, tion of the diseased area. After cir- permitting grafting. Again the bone cumvallating with a line of coagula- may be coagulated first, then ront1on the growth itself is destroyed geured away, repeating the coagufa-\ j .\UCUST, 1947 
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tion a. number of times until all the 
diseased bone is removed. A special 
rongeur has been devised by the 
author with a binding post for the . 
attachment of the cable carrying the 

' high-frequency current. As the ron
geur passes through the diseased bone, 
the current coagulates and controls . 
bleeding. 

large papillary growths removed 
from the nose, antrum or urinary 
bladder at cystostomy by using a wire 
snare as the electrotome. As the snare 
is slowly drawn through the pedicle 
of the tumor, the tissues are coagu
lated and the tumor removed. 

HEMOSTASIS 

It is common practice to use an 
aspirator to keep the operating field 
dry. As bleeders are exposed the 
aspirator closes them by pressure, the 
active electrode then is applied to 
the aspirator and the coagulating 
current turned on sealing the vessel. 

Should the tumor contain large 
vessels which are not coagulated 
during· the process of destruction of 
the tumor itself, two other techniques 
of hemostatis are available. By sponges 
or aspirator the wound is freed of 
blood and the'bleeding points identi
fied. A ball-coagulator is applied to 
the bleeding vessels one by one with 
sufficient pressure to close them. The 
current is then turned on by means 
of a foot switch and the vessel walls 
seared together. When general oozing 
occurs, the majority of the surface 
is covered by a gauze sponge which 
is slowly moved from one side to 
the other as the oozing surface is 
coagulated with a ball-coagulator. 

When it is possible to clamp ves
sels, a hemostat is applied and the 

active electrode touched to the her;
stat. The current then passes do, 
the hemostat to coagulate the vess, 
held in its jaws. This technique w 

first described in 192 5 by the auth i 

and has a wide range of usefoifi,_ 
in surgery. Vessels in the brain : 
clamped, coagulated, and then sc 
ered, preventing undesirable blc:( 
ing, a technic stressed by the L-_ 
Walter Dandy. In opening the 2 

domen, or performing other reg,.i!. 
surgical operations-notably radic I 

mastectomy, the numerous clarr. I 

that are applied are picked up o~ 
by one and touched with a coag 
lating electrode. When a white a~ 
of coagulation appears about the : 
of the clamp, the current is ·tun: . 
off and the hemostat removed. Tl 
is a great time-saving technic. 

ELECTROTOMY 

Is the making of a surgical incisi 1 

or excising pathological tissue w: I 

high-frequency electric currents whi I 

cut like a scalpel. Electrotomy :r_ 
be fine and dehydrating or hei 
and coagulating depending upon : 
intensity of current. 

If a rapidly cutting fine current 
used, the tissues are separated quicL 
Only the lymphatics and capillar:. 
are closed. Larger vessels bleed ~:: 
must be clamped and dealt wi· 
separately. Primary union may .
expected in a goodly percentage 
cases if the destruction on each si _ 
the incision is not more than or. 
tenth of a millimeter. Ellis has she
that the strength of scars follow: 
these incisions _is not as great as a: 
scalpel incision. The advantage:: 
this fine electrocomy for skin incis: 
are not sufficient to outweigh : 
percentage of non-primary he::.:: 
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f and the weakened scar. Such .fine : cutting currents are advantageous in ~ severing intestinal_ a?he~ions . where ' there is some d1mmut1on in the j bleeding a slightly seared surface f remaining, theoretically reducing the : pos:ibility of reforming of the adI hes1ons. 
i :Electrotomy has its greatest us:• ,. f ulness when a strong current 1s 

I 
employed and the electrotome is drawn slowly, allowing time for good ·· coagulation, stopping lymphatics, capillaries and smaller blood vessels less than I millimeter in diameter - (heavy electrotomy). This strong · coogulating cutting-current removes malignant tumors from vascular fields, particularly about the oral cavity, bead and neck with a minimum loss of blood. Hemiglossectomy, formerly a bloody procedure, can now be accomplished in 20 to 30 IIliimtes with ver'/ little bleeding. After large tumors are removed the surface of the wound is gone over with a ballcoagulator to secure more permanent Uld absolute hemostatis, as v;ell as 

to sterilize the tissues to. a depth of 1 or 2 millimeters, limiting the pos. sibility of recurrence. 
Heavy electrotomy is particularly advantageous in operations upon parenchymatous organs as liver and kidneys. Through a resectoscope the bladder neck and hypertrophied lobes of the prostate are resected in suitable cases with minimum bleeding. 
Electrosurgery is useful in remov-ing malignant tumors which have l been previously irradiated. Not unj commonly, so-called "inoperable ma! lignant tumors", particularly about l the head and neck, are reduced to , operability by radiation with X-ray ~ or radium. The increased vascularitv . . ' ~ 

I -'-l.'Gl'ST, 1947 , 
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fo!lowing radiation is offset <luring operation by the use of heavy elec• trotomy. Not uncommonly so much radiation is required to eradic1te completely a malignant tumor that severe post-radiation slough and pain result; and in the mouth, difficulty in swallowing, resulting in st1rvation. Such a reaction, when anticipated, may be prevented if in 6 or 8 weeks after completion of the radiation therapy the diseased area is removed electrosurgically with a large margin. More prompt healing occurs with less scarring and distortion, the period of convalescence is shortened, and the likelihood of recurrence reduced. 
Large massive skin tumors are removed electrosurgically and the wound sterilized with the coagulating current. The cauterized area then may be excised with a sc:i.Ipel, allowing immediate plastic procedures, or the wound may be allowed to granulate as seems advisable according to the the case at hand. 

Electrotomy has a definite place in radic:i.I neck dissection, particularly in removing large tumors, primary or metastatic, which have been previously irradiated. The operative field is usually vascular. and the fascia! planes obliterated by scar tissue. These operative technic:i.I difficulties are offset by the hemostatic properties of the cutting current. Using a fine cutting current one dissects near the great vessels and removes growths otherwise inoperable. The skin is da.sed over, the coagulum absorbing as healing takes place. The use of modern anti-biotics, such as the sulfonamides and penicillin, has added much towards shortening convalescence. 
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•• ELECTROSURGERY :Y 
,-----------( Continued from ya!{e 351) -•·,..-------------
f ANESTHESIA post-operative care, such as feeding, 
f Small lesions, both benign and antiseptic and aseptic dressings, and 
finalignant, on th~ skin or in ~e oral supportive measures are important. 
lhl'ity, are readily removed in the If the operation has interfered with 
~ce under local anesthesia by desic- swallowing, resections of jaw, cheek, 
'.icJtion or coagulation. _ or large areas of tongue, feeding is 
f The choice of general anesthesia by nasal tube for a week or two. 
'Y,or major electrosurgery is important. When electrosurigcal wounds can· 
:i It is a safe rule never to use a closed not be dosed on account of size and 
:~thod of anesthesia and an ex- the coagulwn sooner or later becomes 
!plosive mixture (nitrous oxide~xy- infected, careful dressings are re· 
~en-ether) when operating with quired. Compresses of boric acid or 
1dectrosurgical currents. Open drop saline solution, frequently changed, 

_ ,.ether is safe with operations upon take away the coagulurn as it loosens, 
1tht: breast, abdomen, pelvis and ex- hastening granulation. Intramuscular 
;iremities. The best anesthesia for injections of penicillin are indicated 
~cad and neck cases is as follows: in impending or frank infection. 
,;The patient is given an induction Following extensive elect:osurgical 
1.1.llcsthesia of Pentothal Sodium in- oper:itibns plastic repair is often nec-
1ravenously. An intra-tracheal tube essary. Such operations are carried out 
lis then inserted and the pharynx only after a re:isonable length of 
)'lcked off. Nitrous oxide and oxygen time his elapsed to assure against 
J!IUY be given as a supplementary recurrence-six months or preferably 
.}:westhesia, through the intra-tracheal a year. It is notewor'"..hy that the scars 
~- No ether should ever be used following electrosurgery are soft and 
i""Nith this mixture. quite vascular, an aid to plastic pro• f · POST-OPERATIVE URE AFTER cedures; a contrast to the avascufo.r 
~~fassIVE DESTRUCTIVE OPERATIONS dense cicatrization following heavy 
ff The fundamental principles of irradiation. 
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